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Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. 

©Liturgical Publications Inc  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 4, 2020 

Sunday:  Is 5:1-7/Ps 80:9, 12, 13-14, 15-16,  

   19-20 [Is 5:7a]/Phil 4:6-9/Mt 21:33-43 

Monday:  Gal 1:6-12/Ps 111:1b-2, 7-8, 9 and 10c [5]/ 

   Lk 10:25-37 

Tuesday:  Gal 1:13-24/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15 [24b]/ 

   Lk 10:38-42 

Wednesday: Gal 2:1-2, 7-14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1-4 

Thursday:  Gal 3:1-5/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75 [68]/Lk 11:5-13 

Friday:   Gal 3:7-14/Ps 111:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6 [5]/Lk 11:15-26 

Saturday:  Gal 3:22-29/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [8a]/Lk 11:27-28 

Next Sunday: Is 25:6-10a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [6cd]/ 

     Phil 4:12-14, 19-20/Mt 22:1-14 or 22:1-10 

A  Message from   

Our Pastor 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

 

 Monday, October 5, 2020 - Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos,  

                                                                              Priest 

    8:30 a.m…………………………..………….…Eileen Vince 

 Tuesday, October 6, 2020 - Saint Bruno, Priest; Blessed 

                                          Marie Rose Durocher, Virgin 

 8:30 a.m…………………………………..Andrew Masetta 

 

 Wednesday, October 7, 2020 - Our Lady of the Rosary 

 6:45 a.m…………………….………………...Eileen Coyne 

 

 Thursday, October 8, 2020 - Weekday 

 6:45 a.m……………………………………….Cindy Coyne 

 Friday, October 9, 2020 - Saint Denis, Bishop and 

                Companions, Martyrs; Saint John Leonardi, Priest 

 8:30 a.m……..…………….Charles and Dorothy Allanson 

Month’s Mind - John Panek 

   

 Saturday, October 10, 2020 - BVM 

    8:30 a.m…..………………………………....Gertrude Lang 

    12:30 p.m...Wedding of Joseph Richusia and Jordan Hane 

 2:00 p.m..Wedding of Robert Wallace and Abigail Stryffler 

    5:00 p.m.(JK)…..…..……..……………….…For the Parish 

   

 Sunday, October 11, 2020 - 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 8:30 a.m.(RW)…….…….……….…..Bernard Kuminkoski 

 11:00 a.m.(RW)…………....60th Wedding Anniversary of  

                                                 Dick and Lori Wintucky 

 5:30 p.m.(JK)……...……………………….…Kevin Jacobs 

 

Month’s Mind - Lenore Holzheimer 

Vigil Light - Lee Lovano 

This Sunday, 4 October, is the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi. 

Most often when a saint's feast day falls on a Sunday, the 

Sunday celebration takes precedence, and that is the case we 

have today. I feel confident in saying that St. Francis is 

probably the last person who would mind! He was always a 

humble man who sought nothing for himself but only 

wanted to give glory to God in all his actions. Even though 

we don't have a liturgical commemoration of him this year, 

it is still most appropriate to recall some of the lessons 

he  has to teach us. We often associate St. Francis with his 

gentleness and regard for all of creation. His poetic "Canticle 

of the Sun" is often prayed and even set to music. With all 

the anger and rancor that has become so evident in our 

society today, not only in the political parties but just in 

society in general, it seems that we could all use a strong 

"dose" of St. Francis to help cure us of our harshness, 

intolerance and even hatred of those whom we also rightly 

call our brothers and sisters in Christ.  

 

Our Holy Father not only chose Francis for his name, but 

also continues to use St. Francis as his inspiration in 

ministry. His latest encyclical letter, scheduled to be released 

on the  Feast of St. Francis, bears the Italian title "Fratelli 

tutti" which is a direct quotation from St. Francis, a phrase 

that the saint used many times in his communication with 

people. The title means 'brothers all' and was kept in the 

original italian to avoid any suggestion that it was not 

inclusive of women as well. Francis was known for his 

kindness and joy, and this was true in spite of suffering 

many misunderstandings and trials throughout his life. His 

secret seemed to be that he loved people as individuals.  It 

is difficult to love an abstraction like "humanity". In reality 

we love individuals. Francis went to the Holy Land with the 

hope of converting the Muslim leader. He did not convert 

the Muslim leader but simply tried to love him and did that 

to such a degree that the Musllim leader invited him to send 

some of his followers to staff the shrines in the Holy Land 

which were already ancient  by the twelfth century, and to 

this day are staffed by the Franciscan Custody of the Holy 

Land going back to the time of St. Francis. St. Francis died 

on 3 October 1226. He was canonized just two years after 

his death, and so many good works and worthy apostolates 

continue being done in his name around the world eight 

hundred years later.  He was a man of simplicity, good 

humor and truth who just tried to love the individuals who 

came across his path. Maybe there are a few lessons all of us 

could learn here. 

ST. BARNABAS PARISH NEWS: 

CURRENT MASS and CONFESSION TIMES: See front of 

Bulletin for new Mass and confession times.  

ADORATION: Wednesdays, in the church,  7:30 a.m. - 6 

p.m., Holy Hour and Confession 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

MASS is streamed live, seven days a week, at 6:45 or 8:30 

a.m. at  stbarnabasfamily.org/live/ Video is available for 24 

hours and replaced the next day. Updated information will 

be posted on the parish website: stbarnabasfamily.org and 

on Facebook: St. Barnabas Parish Family.  

Jesus said to them, "Did you never read 

in the Scriptures: The stone that the 

builders rejected has become the 

cornerstone...? Therefore, I say to you, 

the kingdom of God will be taken away 

from you and given to a people that will produce its fruit." 

    - Mt 21:42ab, 43 

BLESSING OF PETS, in honor of the feast day of 

St. Francis of Assisi, will be this Sunday, October 

4, at 2:00 p.m. in the parking lot. Masks are 

required and please be sure your pets are on a 

leash or confined for their safety.  



We are happy to welcome to St. 

Barnabas Parish the following new 

parishioners: John, Monica, Morgan and 

John Eakin; Patrick, Maria, Thomas and 

Julia Fissell; Patrick, Mary, Lucy, Henry, 

Violet, and Michael Green; Eric, 

Jacquelyn, Landon and Liam Lemke; 

Anthony and Rachel Rocco. 

 

“TO EVERYTHING, THERE IS A SEASON,  

AND A TIME FOR EVERY PURPOSE  

UNDER HEAVEN.” Ec 3:1  

A time to heal… 

Please pray for all who are ill, especially: Karen Adams, 

Mike and Mary Ellen Ahern, Therese Armstrong, Katie 

Ayers, Dennis Balis, Dolores Barcik, Dianne Basile, Joshua 

Blouir, Jan Boczek, Georgiann Broz, Josephine Bruce, 

Joanne Buss, Dorothy Cale,  Theresa Cartier, Leroy 

Ceccardi, William Consolo, Teri Curnutte, Ann Davis, 

Barbara Davis, Regina Day, Jill Deal, Mary Demerest, 

Demetriades Family, Ted Derbin, Tricia DeWitt, Anthony 

DiFranco, Ehrman Family, Jonathan Fedor, Mike Ferrara, 

Carolyn Fiktus, Betty Fisher, Joseph Gabriel, Margaret 

Galus, Bob Garcar, Marge Gibbons, Anna Grzybowski, Ron 

Haydocy, Nautica Heddlesten, Maddy Heller, James 

Hobson, Helen Hocevar, Edward Holicky, Kevin 

Hoogenboom, Dan Houlahan, Dennis Houlahan, Donna 

Hupcey, Dolores Jacobs, Pat Janotka, Agnes Karaba, Karen 

Kazel, Tony Kazmierczak, Raisa Koroleva, Irene Kovar, 

Robert Kozak, Ken Krawczyk, Laverne Krempasky, Tom 

Lantos, Stephanie Lairson, Susan Lee, Lee Letterle, Denis 

Liederbach, Brian Madia, Margaret Massimino, Martin 

Mawyer, Belle Michaels, Adam Milewski, Ben Miller, Diana 

Miller, Richard Milosovic, Mark Morgan, Sally Page, Jim 

Pearl Jr., Leonard Piascik, Jackie Rice. Margaret Schillero, 

Charles Schnurr, Janice Schnurr, Rita Schnurr, Rachel 

Schoonmaker, Richard Sega, Rose Mary Slezak, Robert 

Snyder, Josephine Snyder, Jonathan Sedor, Frank Speno, 

Joyce Sporck, Lori Stossel, Rosemary Studnicha, Bernie 

Szczepanski, Jim Thomas, Lisa Thornburg, George 

Tomaselli, Betty Trabert, Ann Turnick, Char Vercek, 

Carmen Vitale, Philip Ward, Bill Watkins, Richard 

Wintucky, Richard Witt, Helen Yupa, and all the sick of our 

parish.  

 

(Please notify the Parish Office, 330-467-7959, to add or 

remove a name from the list. And please remember to pray 

for the needs written in the Book of Intentions and those 

placed in the Perpetual Adoration Prayer Box.) 

 

A time to mourn…  

Our loving prayers are extended to the families of Carolyn 

Seiler, Gloria Sporano and the families of all of our faithful 

departed relatives and friends. May their souls rest in peace. 

  

Through the gift of Baptism,  

 we welcome into Christ’s Family:  

Jacob Robert Mathies 

May God bless him and  

 surround him with His love.  

New Parishioners     

Adoration will take place on 

Wednesdays only, from  7:30 a.m. 

– 6 p.m. Adoration will be in the 

church and the Blessed Sacrament 

will be exposed on the Altar. 

     Please wear a mask, social 

distance and sanitize the area you have occupied (Products 

will be supplied). All our welcome to come to the church 

for Adoration during these times every Wednesday.  Also, 

on Wednesdays the day will close with a Holy Hour from 6 

p.m. – 7 p.m., including the opportunity for Confession. 

    Adoration Ministry has changed to a new scheduling 

program. It is Adoration Pro from Parish Solutions. The link 

is: https://adorationpro.org/barnabasoh. There is no need 

for passwords. It still will allow us to request subs when 

needed.  All guardians are in the new system, but no hours 

have been set except for Wednesdays. 

     Thank you for your patience. If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Laura at 216-210-2313 or 

jcudymom@gmail.com. 
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The students in Mrs. Hamm’s 2nd grade class are learning 

about Baptism. They studied the symbolism, the roles that 

the participants play, and the Baptismal rite. In order to 

help them understand this sacrament of initiation better, 

they will be celebrating a pretend Baptism in the 

church. The children will be using a baby doll dressed in a 

white gown. They decided to name her Angela Mary.  

This is a perfect choice because Saint Angela Merici is the 

saint whose example we are following as a school 

community this year. The ceremony will include “fun-

sized” parents, godparents, and lots of aunts, uncles, and 

friends happily looking on. A special thanks to Fr. James 

for agreeing to preside over this joyous event. The 

pretend Baptism is sure to be a faith-filled and joyful 

learning experience! 

World-renowned speaker 

and author Christopher 

West and musician Mike 

Mangione are coming to 

St. Barnabas on Thursday, 

October 22 from 7-9:30 

p.m. This is an all-new 

Theology of the Body 

event called MADE FOR 

MORE: VISIONS OF THE PROMISED LAND. Bring family 

and friends. No one should miss this awesome and inspiring 

event! 

     Due to COVID-19 seat limitations, this event will sell out, 

so get your tickets early!  Call the Parish Office to request 

tickets at 330-467-7959 or go to www.corproject.com/

northfield for tickets and more information about the event. 

Adult Confirmation Have you been asked to be a 

Godparent or Sponsor, only to learn that you 

cannot act in that role because you have not 

received the Sacrament of Confirmation yourself?  

Or maybe you felt the tug and the call of the Holy 

Spirit to receive the third and final Sacrament of 

Initiation?  The Church invites you to be confirmed! 

Adult Preparation for Confirmation will meet the second 

Sunday of the month from 12:15-1:45 p.m., October-April in 

Bedell Commons. Go to the parish website to sign up.  



 

TRANSITION IN THE StBLT OFFICE Francine has begun her new job as Director of Youth 

Ministry for the diocese. Please direct questions or concerns to Terri Ondracek, the StBLT 

Assistant at tondracek@barnabasohio.org.  Please pray that the Holy Spirit sends us a new 

youth minister soon! 

REGISTRATION 2020-2021 Register online for the upcoming year!  It was due August 15, but you can still register. Go to our 

website for all the details about St. Barnabas Life Teen, the Confirmation Ministry, and changes due to COVID-19.   

LIFE NIGHTS Every Sunday from 5:30-8:30 p.m. all high school teens are welcome to our Life Nights!  We start with Mass 

(outside if the weather is good – so bring a chair!), and have dinner, activities, discussion, and more.  Please bring a mask to 

wear indoors.  We will have social distancing, and lots of hand sanitizer! 

CONFIRMATION MINISTRY – YEAR ONE Teens starting our Confirmation Ministry, generally freshmen, will start their 

Confirmation Household sessions in October.  Confirmation Households meet either the first or second Sunday of the month, 

from 5:30-8:30 p.m., starting with the 5:30 p.m. Mass.  You should have already received an email with your Sunday 

assignment.  

   

 

FAITH FORMATION 

Ever stop and think, “There has to be more to life than chasing my ‘to do’ list.” Well, there is. Join a few others, 

bring your questions, and discover how Jesus has a plan for each one of us individually that leads to the fullness 

of a life well lived. We explore as a community our Lord Jesus in a small gathering and include the wisdom of 

our priests while walking this journey in faith with prayer and discussions. This invitation to the Rite of Christian 

Initiation for Adults (RCIA) is extended to:   

�� anyone who has never been baptized or affiliated with any church and has a desire to be a member of a church community 

�� anyone who has been baptized in another denomination but is interested in learning about the Catholic faith 

�� any non-active Catholic who has been away from the Church and would like to get re-acquainted 

�� any adult Catholic who would like to learn more about the Church and mature in their faith 

Our meetings are on Monday evenings in the Faith Formation Office at 6:30 pm. Please join us.  If you have additional 

questions or concerns, please contact Sharon Szabo at sszabo@barnabasohio.org or call 330-467-7601, ext. 1. 

RCIA: Please continue to pray for our Elect: Lucy Heller, Wade Heller, Leland Heller, and our Candidate, Carolina Heller 

during this time of anticipation as they continue their journey to initiation and the sacraments. 

Family Faith Program:  Classes begin Sunday, October 11. You may pick up materials for your family on Tuesday, October 6, 

from 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. or Wednesday, October7, from 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. in the North Lot by the school. If you are unable to 

pick up at these times, you may come to the Faith Formation Office or receive them at your first class.    

First Reconciliation: Our First Reconciliation Workshop for the First Communion class of 2021 is on Saturday, October 10, in 

the Church. Please sign up for the first session from 9:00 – 10:00 a.m. or the second session from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon on 

SignUp Genius at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0B44A4A623A2F58-reconciliation. The sign-ups are first come, first 

served.  Please contact Sharon Szabo at 330-467-7601 or sszabo@barnabasohio.org with any questions or concerns.   

Adult Faith Formation:  With COVID limiting much of our gathering, there are a few good resources for retreats and 

growing in faith.  Here is some information on more programs for this Fall: 

�� Please visit Formed for amazing Catholic content. This month, catch the special on St. Francis, The Barefoot Saint of 

Assissi:  https://watch.formed.org/videos/brother-francis-the-barefoot-saint-of-assisi. 

�� For beautiful “Morning Offerings”, If you want to check out a study, go to goodcatholic.com and click on “Catholic at 

Home” series or whichever series you prefer.  When it takes you to the pay screen, it will ask you to set up an account. 

You would have to set up an account when you pay. 

�� October is Rosary Month. There are many resources on Formed and here is one to get you started: https://

watch.formed.org/the-traditional-catholic-rosary/videos/the-traditional-catholic-rosary. 

�� See the flyer in today’s bulletin about a series being offered by Saints Cosmas and Damian.  

We anticipate having a program for Advent or later in the Fall. 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word:  Until further notice, Children’s Liturgy of the Word will not occur during Mass. Please go to 

the following website and join Miss Heidi as she explains and sings through the Word each week with your child:  http://

www.catholictv.org/shows/childrens-liturgy. 

LOTTO 

Congratulations to the following lottery winners:  

9/20 - 002 - no winner 

9/21 - 487 - no winner 

9/22 - 749 - no winner 

9/23 - 627 - ELIZABETH MARVA 

9/24 - 103 - LISA KERN 

9/25 - 957 - no winner 

9/26 - 782– KEN KATO 

Lotto tickets July through December 2020 are  available at 

the Parish Office for $10 each. Good luck, and thank you 

for supporting this Capital Improvements Fundraiser. 

Young Catholic Professionals - Cleveland 

and Theology on the Rocks West are 

teaming up for a virtual discussion on 

Monday, October 12, at 7 p.m.! Join via 

Zoom and listen to Dr. Ed Kaczuk discuss 

the Theology of the Brain, a course that he teaches at the 

Center for Pastoral Leadership in Wickliffe. Tickets are free, 

but registration is required. Visit ycpcleveland.org/events or 

theologyontherocks.wixsite.com/west to secure your ticket 

today!  

 

       website: stbarnabaslifeteen.org  -  Instagram: stblifeteen  

Facebook: St. Barnabas Life Teen  - Twitter: @stblifeteen - Email: ��������	
���������������� 



 

50+ COMMUNITY  The last three weeks 

our gospels have been about vineyards. In 

researching the word "vineyard" in the 

scriptural setting, vineyards were lucrative 

places where wealthy land owners prospered, wine was the 

drink of choice and jobs were plentiful. Water was difficult 

to find and wells were often dry. Some employees were 

honest and hard working, other would slack off.  The 

owners were leaders of the the Jewish community who 

were entrusted to provide fruit for the Lord. They were 

given the mission to nourish the people in the Word of God 

and prepare them for the Banquet of the Lord. Jesus' 

teaching of the multitudes were often centered around a 

meal.  We know the stories:  the Loaves and Fish,  Manna in 

the Desert, the Last Supper where Jesus changes bread and 

wine into His Body and Blood. How does it affect us at this 

time in history. We, the baptized, are still entrusted with the 

vineyard of the Lord. How?  We share in the celebration of 

Mass. Together with the priest, we pray the prayers of the 

Mass. There we receive God's grace in Word and 

Sacrament. We are then told to: "Go and announce the 

Gospel of the Lord" to all, to our family and our 

community. We have been entrusted with the vineyard to 

make the Presence of Christ known to all the world.    

     We are happy to announce that our meeting can be held 

on Friday, October 16. However, we are concerned about 

our numbers. Please notify one of the board members if you 

will be attending, call someone who may not see the 

bulletin or who does not belong to the parish. Call: Marie - 

330-467-9747, Carol - 330-467-4810, Joan - 330-467-

8466, or Mary - 330-468-0474. Please leave a message. 

�

 

YOUR GIFTS TO THE PARISH 

 

                                    September 27, 2020       Totals        

Target                               $23,500.00      $305,500.00  

  Collections:   

 Envelopes                       $12,378.50        $174,047.00          

 Electronic Giving             $                    $96,388.14  

Total Collections                   $12,378.50        $270,435.14        

       

  Variance                              ($11,121.50)      ($35,064.86) 

 

  Mandatory Diocesan            ($1,423.53)       ($31,100.04)      

    Assessment (11.5%) 

   

  Remaining in Parish              $10,954.97       $239,335.10  

      

  Capital Fund:   

 Envelopes                           $565.00          $10,810.00          

 Electronic Giving             $                   $9,010.61       

       Total Collections                 $565.00          $19,820.61 

 

 

     

St. Barnabas parishioners are remarkably generous. Thank 

you for sharing a portion of your income with the Church - 

thank you so much for your faith and generosity! 

    May God bless you! �

  

Notes from the Blue Army: October is the month dedicated 

to the Rosary.  Pope Francis has invited the faithful of the 

world to pray it every day, asking for the intercession of the 

Virgin Mary and Saint Michael the Archangel to protect the 

Church from the devil in these times of crisis. To continue 

perfecting the habit of this prayer, we present seven 

practical tips taken from the book “The Rosary: Theology of 

knees”, by the priest, writer and official of the Secretariat of 

State of the Vatican, Bishop Florian Kolfhaus:  

 Dedicate time Despite daily occupations, it is good to book 

between 20 to 30 minutes a day for the recitation of the 

Holy Rosary.@This encounter with Jesus and Mary is truly 

more important than the other scheduled activities. This 

time of prayer is finally reserved for oneself because it is a 

time in which we should dedicate ourselves only to love.@  

Know that you pray for someone else:  A good prayer is 

based on completely orienting the will to please our dear 

friend Christ and not oneself.  

Take breaks: Saint Ignatius recommends the “third way of 

praying”, which consists of breathing two or three times 

before returning to the prayer again. It is often enough to 

interrupt a mystery of the Rosary to become aware again 

that Jesus and Mary look at us full of joy and love.@  

 Direct thoughts:  You can and must “divert” the thoughts to 

find the mystery that we must visualize in our minds before 

each decade of the Rosary. Repetition is unlikely to be 

useful if it is not directed several times towards the essential, 

which is the life of Jesus and Mary.  

 Prayer is a moment to share with Christ:  One of the first 

and most important steps towards inner prayer is not only 

to devote ourselves to thinking and meditating, but to look 

at whom our prayer is directed. Knowing that, to whom we 

are praying, loves us infinitely awakens in us diverse and 

spontaneous feelings, just like when we enjoy and rejoice 

with the person that matters to us so much.  

 Close your eyes or fix them in a place: Some people close 

their eyes in order to concentrate and pray better.@It is often 

enough to fix your eyes in one place and avoid looking 

around.@In any case, it is important that the eyes of the heart 

are always open. The Rosary is like a visit to the cinema.@It is 

about seeing images where some basic questions can be 

useful: What, who, how, when, where?@How I see the birth 

of Jesus, his crucifixion, his ascension, for example.  

Sometimes I can -as if I had a camera- bring elements or 

details together and look for a close-up: the hand of Christ 

pierced by the nails, the tears in the eyes of the apostle John 

while the Lord ascends to heaven, among others.  

That the intention to pray is love: The words accompany, 

our mind is arranged, but it is our heart that must dominate 

the prayer. Santa Teresa de Ávila explains it in a simple way: 

“Do not think much, love a lot!”@On one occasion, an old 

woman told me that she could not pray the Rosary every 

day, but the only thing that reached her was to say 

inwardly: ‘Jesus, Maria, I love you!’@I congratulate the 

woman.@To such an outcome is where the prayer of the 

Rosary should lead.  

Villa San Bernardo, at the former site of the Vincentian 

Sisters of Charity motherhouse in Bedford,  has two-

bedroom apartments available for immediate occupancy at 

$900 per month. Age and income restrictions apply for this 

equal housing opportunity. Please call 330-803-2024 for 

further information. 

PALM CROSSES, made by volunteers 

from the palms remaining after 

distribution on Palm Sunday, are 

available in the Gathering Space and 

Vestibule of the Church. Please help 

yourself to these blessed palms.   



There will be a Divine Mercy Holy Hour Sunday, 

October 13, at 2:30 p.m. at Saint Monica Church. 

Please wear a mask. All are welcome!   

PRO-LIFE 

OCTOBER IS RESPECT LIFE MONTH 

�� This SUNDAY, October 4, 1:00-2:00 p.m., Please join 

the Pro-Life Ministry in observing our 8th Annual LIFE 

CHAIN. Meet at the Rosary Shrine at 1:00 p.m. where 

we will begin with a Rosary and the Divine Mercy 

chaplet. Then we will proceed to Olde 8 Road, where 

we will form a line on our property and continue 

praying until 2 p.m. Signs will be available for those 

who want to use them.  Masks & social distancing will 

be required. Questions? Call Marlene Wisniewski, 330-

467-7645. 

�� BABY SHOWER throughout October: Marked containers 

will be at the church entrances to receive your monetary 

donations for Zelie's Home, Womankind, and Embrace 

Clinic & Care Center.  Checks may be made out to St. 

Barnabas Pro-Life. Due to COVID-19 we cannot collect 

baby items this year. Debbie Victory, 330-475-3656. 

�� 40 Days For Life is ongoing throughout October. See 

info below 

**************************************************** 

Fall Campaign 

began Wednesday, 

September 23, and 

goe s  t h rough 

Sunday, November 1. Pray, Fast & Witness for an end to 

abortion.   

�� PRAY the Rosary at Planned Parenthood, 25350 

Rockside Road, Bedford Heights, 44146. You can sign up 

to stand and pray in the public right-of-way outside 

Planned Parenthood, any time between 7 a.m.- 7p.m., 

at www.40daysforlife.com/bedfordheights or call John 

Noall at 216-245-9744. 

�� PRAY the 40 Days For Life prayer. Prayer Cards are on 

the tables at the church entrances. 

�� PRAY the Rosary on Saturdays, after the 8:30 a.m. Mass. 

�� PRAY in front of the Blessed Sacrament on Wednesdays; 

any time between 7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. (NOTE: Holy 

Hour is 6-7 p.m.) 

�� PRAY at the ROSARY RALLY on Saturday, October 10, 

at Twinsburg Square. 

PRIVATE DIRECTED RETREAT: Women suffering after 

abortion are invited to begin their healing journey by 

scheduling an individual retreat at Bethesda House of 

Mercy during the months of October and November.  

Confession will be available. Social distancing and other 

guidelines due to Covid-19 will be followed. For more 

information contact The Community of Jesus, the Living 

M e r c y  a t  1 - 8 0 0 - 4 8 2 - 4 1 0 0  o r  e m a i l 

BethesdaHose@aol.com. 

WE ARE HERE TO HELP We want to assist our parishioners 

who are struggling during this difficult time. If you are in 

need, or know someone who is, please contact our SVDP. 

Your call is confidential. We have grocery gift cards, gas gift 

cards and a food pantry that is filled with non-perishable 

food, paper products, personal care products – and even 

toilet paper! We can also try to assist with rent, utilities, 

clothing, car repairs or diapers. We will deliver items to 

your door. Our parishioners are very generous to our SVDP 

and want to help those in need. If you need assistance, 

please call the Parish Office at 330-467-7959, press 7 and 

you will be connected to our confidential information line. 

BUNDLE/BLANKET SUNDAY There will not be a fall Bundle 

or Blanket Sunday collection of items due to the 

Coronavirus. No item collections will be scheduled until 

further notice. You can help by making a donation for 

Blanket Sunday. Use the October 11 envelope in your packet 

of parish envelopes, make a donation through Faith Direct, 

or place your donation in an envelope marked “Blanket 

Sunday.”  Your donation is most appreciated.  

  We thank God for your continued trust, generosity and 

support of our SVDP mission – to love our neighbor. 

                     SVDP NEWS 

        ∞ ST. VINCENT DE PAUL AND YOU ∞ 

DONATIONS OF TIME, TALENT, and TREASURE 

Matthew Kelly Event We’re one month 

away from Matthew Kelly’s first virtual 

event ever! Join in on Thursday, 

November 5, at 8 p.m. for Amazing 

Possibilities. It’ll be a night of inspiration 

with live interaction from Matthew Kelly 

himself! He’ll lead you in a coaching 

Dream Session and participate in a Q&A 

following the formal event of the program. This brand-new 

event is sure to inspire you and your family. Incredible 

things happen when you collaborate with God. 

 Visit DynamicCatholic.com/AMZP for more information 

and to purchase tickets.   

Enjoy a Marriage Encounter Weekend 

from the comfort of your own home!  

Married couples finish a Virtual 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter 

Weekend more in love with each other 

than ever!  Want to find out more?  Forthcoming Weekends 

are from 9-11 October, 6-8 November, 13-15 November and 

20-22 November.  You can also enjoy the Experience mid-

week, from 15 -16 September.  Visit www.wwme.org for 

further information. Quote from a couple who made a 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend:  “We want you 

to know we thought we had a great marriage.  But 

Marriage Encounter helped make it fantastic!”  

C a t h o l i c  C em e t e r i e s 

Association Monthly Sunday 

Grief Support Please join us as 

we continue our “in-office” Sunday Grief Support Group on 

Sunday, October 18, with limited seating for appropriate 

social distancing. The October topics are “Childhood Grief/

Family Dynamics in Grief”.   We will meet 3–4 p.m. at the 

following locations: Saint Joseph Cemetery, Avon (NEW 

office); Holy Cross Cemetery, Akron (office); Holy Cross 

Cemetery, Brook Park (office); Calvary Cemetery, Cleveland 

(office); All Saints Cemetery, Northfield (office); All Souls 

Cemetery, Chardon (office). Meeting sites are sanitized and 

seating is arranged so everyone is at a safe distance.  

Participants are requested to RSVP so we can plan 

appropriate social distancing at each location. We require all 

in attendance to wear protective face coverings. To RSVP or 

for  ques t ions ,  p lea se contac t  Rhonda a t 

rabrams@clecem.org or at 216-930-4866. To view our most 

updated calendar of events, please visit www.clecem.org.  

“A Closer Walk With Thee” – New Monthly Grief Support E

-Newsletter Catholic Cemeteries Association has a wonderful 

new monthly grief support e-newsletter named, “A Closer 

Walk with Thee”. This e-newsletter is emailed the first 

Tuesday of each month to any family/individual who has 

expressed an interest in our bereavement programs. To 

subscribe to this valued grief support resource, visit the 

Bereavement page at www.clecem.org (under Information) 

or contact Rhonda at 216-930-4866. 



 

Dan Soucek - Howard Hanna 

 

We appreciate all the advertisers who  

support our Sunday Church Bulletin. 

 

SAINT BARNABAS PARISH CALENDAR  

OCTOBER 4 – OCTOBER 11 

PROGRAMS AT JESUIT RETREAT CENTER in 

Parma. To register, contact 440-884-9300 or 

visit www.jrh-cleveland.org. 

Cinema and Conversation: Hesburgh. Monday, 

October 12, 7:00 pm. Hesburgh is a recounting 

of the life and work of Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, Civil 

Rights activist from the 1950's to 70's and president of the 

University of Notre Dame for 35 years. Father Ted played 

an important role in bringing opposing sides together and 

helping to create the foundations of what became the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964. We hope you will join us to view and 

discuss such an important and timely film. Cost: Free Will 

Offering 

First Spiritual Exercises. Friday, October 16 - Friday, 

November 13 from 9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.   

Facilitated by Bill Hobbs, Richard Krivanka and Jim Shea, 

SJ. In his radically innovative book, “The First Spiritual 

Exercises”, Australian Jesuit retreat director Michael Hansen, 

SJ, presents four different retreats on inner peace. These 

retreats combine spiritual conversation and spiritual 

exercises akin to the form of the spiritual exercises thought 

to be given by Ignatius and the early Jesuits to anyone of 

good will. The retreat begins with an orientation on Friday, 

October 16. The retreat involves a commitment to 40-50 

minutes a day of structured prayer from Monday to 

Thursday and a weekend exercise. Retreatants meet weekly 

(either in person at JRC or via Zoom) each Friday during 

the retreat to receive guidance from the retreat leaders and 

to share their experience in small group spiritual 

conversation. Optional individual spiritual direction is also 

available on a weekly basis. See https://

www.jesuitretreatcenter.org for more information. Cost: 

$150 

Live Webinar - Hungering for Christ: Living the Eucharist 

During the Time of Pandemic. Monday, October 19 from 

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm. Presented by Globally Renowned 

Musician and Liturgist, Fr. Ricky Manalo, CSP. In 

Conjunction with the Diocese of Cleveland, Asian-Catholic 

Community, and Jesuit Retreat Center. This day retreat 

embraces our current “in-between space” and looks at how 

to sustain our sacramental spirituality during this difficult 

time for our church, ourselves, and so many people in need. 

It will also address the future of liturgy in a multicultural, 

intercultural, and intergenerational context. Cost: See 

https://www.jesuitretreatcenter.org.  

 

This week in your daily prayers please remember 

these individuals, Seminarians at Borromeo/St. 

Mary, who are called to the priesthood: Paul 

Baker, Charles Bulger, Brook Benedict, Derek 

Berdysz, Kevin Bertleff, Arthur Bodenschatz. 
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AM 1260 The Rock is now providing news updates during your morning and evening 

commute. Stay informed about what’s happening in our area that is important for you to know.  

Starting September 1, AM 1260 The Rock has begun offering morning and afternoon news briefs 

each Monday through Friday twice, 7-9 a.m. and twice 3:45 and 6 p.m. Now you never have to 

go to another station to stay informed on what’s happening in the world around you. 

Stay Connected with THE ROCK Stay up to date with what's happening at AM1260 The Rock and in your local Catholic 

community by connecting with us on social media! You'll find seasonal prayers, program updates, special broadcast 

information, virtual events, and inspiration for your journey as a disciple. Search for AM 1260 The Rock 

on Instagram, Facebook, twitter and LinkedIn, download our mobile app from the iStore or Google Play, or 

visit am1260therock.com and listen live. 
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Disciples’ Formation – SS. Cosmas & Damian 
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Greenwood Dental
Dan M. Greenwood, DDS

General Dentist
367 W. Aurora Rd • Sagamore Hills 

(330) 467-2522
www.dangreenwooddental.com

Parishioner

DOMINICK C.
ADORNATO III, D.D.S., INC.

(330) 468‑1188
oral & maxillofacial surgery

1129 East Aurora Rd., Ste. 101
Macedonia, OH  44056

Macedonia Glass
& Mirror

330-467-5717
Insulating Glass Replacement

Shower Doors
Mirrors & Tabletops

 4-E-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0509

Charmin Carmen’s
Carpet, Floors, Blinds

Vinyl Floors • Laminate-Ceramic
1000’s of Carpet Colors • Custom Window Blinds

www.charmincarmens.com
6073 Turney Road • Garfield Heights

(216) 663-8411
 FLOORS 

Quick-Step Laminate

JOE’S
HEATING and A/C
330-468-2750

SERVICE & INSTALLATION
OHIO LICENSE #25003

Joe Sika ~ Parishioner

Real Estate  Mortgage  Title   Insurance

Renee VartorellaRenee Vartorella
ABR, RRS, Area SpecialistABR, RRS, Area Specialist

216-780-3410216-780-3410
ReneeVartorella@howardhanna.comReneeVartorella@howardhanna.com
www.reneevartorella.howardhanna.comwww.reneevartorella.howardhanna.comZillow Rated Premier Agent

Experience The Barnabas Difference!

now

enrolling

• Preschool - 8th Grade
• Technology Enhanced 
 Curriculum (STEM)
• Extended Day Care 
 (Before & After)
• A Wide Selection of CO-Curricular Programs

• Auxiliary Staff & Full Time Teacher Aides

• Catholic/Christian Traditions are Cultivated 
 & Celebrated

9200 Olde 8 Road Northfield, OH 44067

(330) 467-7921 Ext. 131
www.sbcatholicschool.com

Find your loved ones 
using the CCA App!

ORTHODONTIST
Robert A. Peruzzi, DDS, MS, INC.

330-425-4469
10570 Ravenna Road Suite 2 

Twinsburg, OH 44087 
drperuzzi.com

Carpet • Ceramic
Hardwood • Laminate

Flooring & Remodeling – $50 OFF
When you bring in this ad

 105 E Aurora Road
 Northfield Center330-467-2100

David P. Dobrowski, DDS 

The Personal Dentist
Private Dental Care  
for the Entire Family

330-468-5611
Call Today for an Appointment

34 E. AURORA ROAD, SUITE 3, NORTHFIELD

154 E. Aurora Rd • Northfield, OH 44067154 E. Aurora Rd • Northfield, OH 44067
See us for shipping, copying, faxing, mailbox 
rental, shipping supplies and postal services.
LOW UPS SHIPPING RATES. CALL TO COMPARE

Sal Saracusa, Parishioner
330-468-2466 • store1472@theupsstore.com

The UPS Store

216-341-3413 Catholics Serving Catholics Since 1936
460 E. Highland Rd, Macedonia, Ohio

(330) 656‑2191



FUNERAL HOMES
“Where caring is a Tradition”

Ed Romito
Mike Romito

www.johnsonromito.com
~ Northfield ~ 

330-468-1443
 4-E-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0509

DAVE THE PLUMBER
plumbing repair specialist

remodeling & sewer service
senior discounts & free estimates
24 hr. service • (216) 870-1488

 
 Nancy Zajac, Licensed Insurance Agent   

 L i fe | Heal th | Medicare

Call Now - FREE Consultation 

216-287-8832
nzajac@healthmarkets.com

www.HealthMarkets.com/nzajac

Parishioner

Ray Purgert
(330) 486-0780

2057 E. Aurora Rd, Unit One, Twinsburg
(Now directly across from the Fed Ex terminal)
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

 Electrical
  Commercial &
 Residential Services
 440-799-1844
 www.excellohio.com

Parishioner
Nordonia Hills Chamber of Commerce

 Angie’s List Lic. 45141

330-405-9055 • 800-514-ROOF

Ask About Our Maintenance Club!
440-735-4600

803 Broadway Ave., Bedford OH
Frank & Angie McGroarty, Parishioners

Approved
Auto Repair

Burials, Cremations, Entombments
Prearrangement Services
Estate Planning Services

Complete Luncheon Facilities
Monument & Floral Selections

356 W. Aurora Road
Sagamore Hills, OH

330-467-4500
ferfoliafuneralhomes.com

Celebrating Life 
Since 1927

 Dan Soucek
 Parishioner

 330-618-0312
 dansoucek @howardhanna.com

THIS SPACE IS

 SB OH Lic #17012

 We  Service & Install
FURNACES - BOILERS

Air Conditioning
Plumbing 

Hot Water Tanks

440.628.2437
Mention this ad for up to $20. Savings!

Contact Vic Preisel to place an ad today! 
vpreisel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6317 

Lighting the Way for Senior Care:
Independent Living • Assisted Living 

Memory Care • Short-term Respite Stays

LIGHT of  HEARTS VILLA
A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

bedford, oh • 440.232.1991 • lightofheartsvilla.org

WAREHOUSE PALLET RACKING,
SHELVING, LOCKERS

 Lawrence Rausch
 1-800-214-9414
 www.cbfindustries.com

Life Insurance Since 1879
Licensed in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio

Annuity/IRA at 3% to Members
 Non Members are 1 ½% with guarantee 1% (new business) 

Rates subject to change

216-341-0444
Email: insurance@czechccu.org | http: www.czechccu.org

Care and Rehabilitation

• All private suites with private showers
• Hotel-like environment with quality care
 Now offering Specialized Dementia Care

 330-748-8800 
 9730 Valley View Rd. • Macedonia, OH 44056

Laura King
www.               .com @gmail.com people, places & things to lift you up

There’s always an

Join the Hive
Connect Socially
Suggest Locally

Cell: (216) 577-2828
E-mail: theresa.walters@exprealty.com

www.TheresaWalters.com

Theresa Walters, Parishioner


